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Abstract
The studies on the decay of the pH difference, DpH, across soyabean phospholipid vesicular membrane have shown that
the rates of net proton transport and the associated Liq and Naq ion transport across the membrane can be enhanced by the
 . qcombined action of gramicidin, valinomycin and carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone CCCP in K -free vesicle
solutions. The data obtained under different experimental conditions suggest that this enhancement is a consequence of
y  . yfacilitation of CCCP transport 1 by complexing CCCP with the highly membrane permeant valinomycin without the
 . q qmetal ion bound to it and 2 by the associated Li or Na transport through the gramicidin channel such that no net charge
is transported across the membrane. The dissociation constant of the weak valinomycin-CCCPy complex has been
estimated to be )200 mM in the membrane. The DpH in these experiments were created by temperature jump.
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1. Introduction
Interfering with biological processes is a key strat-
egy employed in the control of diseases with the help
of antibiotics. In many situations, a combination of
 .Abbreviations: ACES, N- acetamido -2-aminoethanesulphonic
acid; CCCP, carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone; Lip,
lipid; SBPL, soyabean phospholipid; VAL, valinomycin; Val,
neutral valinomycin; Val-Mq, metal ion bound valinomycin;
DpH, pH difference across vesicular membrane; 1rt , DpH
relaxation rate.
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antibiotics in small doses is more potent than when
they are administered separately in larger doses. Un-
derstanding the reason for the increased potency is an
important objective in basic research. According to
w xMitchell’s hypothesis 1 , a proton concentration gra-
 .dient across the membrane DpH , drives oxidative
and photo phosphorylation, which are important pro-
cesses in biological systems. Therefore, mechanisms
which can cause the DpH to decay efficiently and
inhibit adenosine triphosphate synthesis in different
environments are of interest.
Weak acids such as carbonyl cyanide m-chloro-
 .phenylhydrazone CCCP can facilitate DpH decay
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q by transporting H across the membrane say from
. qinside a vesicle to outside : after a fast transfer of H
from the aqueous medium inside the vesicle to the
anion CCCPy in the inner membrane layer, the elec-
trically neutral CCCPH is rapidly transported across
the membrane and Hq is released to the aqueous
medium outside the vesicle. In liposomes, continued
q w qxH conduction driven by a H gradient and leading
 .to DpH decay requires a abolishment of the electric
q potential generated by the H transport which op-
q . w x  .poses further H transport 2,3 and b restoring the
concentration of CCCP in the inner layer by the back
transport of CCCPy. Thus, DpH decay by CCCP is
facilitated by a net transport of alkali metal ion Mq
and the anion CCCPy in a direction opposite to that
of net Hq transport along with fast transfers of Mq
between the aqueous medium and the membrane at
the interfaces. The DpH decay by the combined
 .action of CCCP and valinomycin VAL in vesicle
w x w xsolutions containing KCl 3–5 and NaCl 5 has
w xshown 5 that both the above objectives are achieved
by the formation and transport of the electrically
q y  q qneutral ternary complex Val-M -CCCP M sK ,
q.Na . For similar salt concentrations the DpH decay
rate observed with NaCl is considerably lower than
that with KCl. With LiCl it was slower than even the
 y1. w xlower limit of our instrument -0.1 s 5 . This is
because the yield of the ternary complex with Naq or
Liq is substantially less than that with Kq and the
rate-limiting step is the transport of the ternary com-
plex. Therefore, to enhance the DpH decay rate
further in Kq-free solutions containing Naq or Liq
ions and at a given concentration of VAL and CCCP,
we require another strategy which facilitates both
Naq or Liq and CCCPy transport. Addition of gram-
w xicidin A to liposomes is one such strategy 4 .
From activation energy considerations we can say
that in liposomes electroneutral transports will be
w xfaster than that of the charged species 6 . With
sufficient gramicidin channels in the membrane there
will be fast conduction of Mq through the channels.
Since no net electrical charge is transferred across the
membrane by the combination of a CCCPy transloca-
tion and a Mq transport through the gramicidin chan-
nel in the same direction, gramicidin can facilitate
CCCPy transport. If this hypothesis is true, grami-
cidin will facilitate CCCP mediated DpH decay when
CCCPy translocation limits its rate. Experimental
w xobservations given below and in the literature 4 are
consistent with such an expectation. We can increase
the rate further by reducing the translocation energy
of activation by reducing the electrostatic interaction
between CCCPy and the polar regions of the bilayer.
Presumably, this can be done by complexing CCCPy
with a hydrophobic molecule such that the charge on
the anion is shielded by nonpolar groups similar to
q .that in valinomycin-M complex . In the work de-
scribed below we show that VAL itself can be used
for such purposes and give kinetic evidence for the
existence of a hitherto undetected complex of VAL
y and CCCP, Val-CCCP without the metal ion in the
.complex .
2. Materials and methods
Vesicle solutions with 2 mM pyranine inside and
other concentration conditions as given in the figure
 .legends were prepared from asolectin Sigma follow-
w xing the procedure described elsewhere 7,8 . Mi-
crolitre amounts of stock solutions of 5 mM or 15
mM gramicidin, 1 mM or 10 mM valinomycin and 1
 .mM, 10 mM or 40 mM CCCP Sigma in ethanol
were added to vesicle solutions with vortex stirring.
 .DpH was created by temperature jump T-jump and
DpH decay at 238C"1.5 was observed by monitor-
ing the fluorescence from the pH indicator pyranine
wentrapped inside vesicles, as described elsewhere 7–
x9 . The DpH relaxation times t were measured from
at least four traces obtained from the same sample by
comparing the observed trace with those obtained
w xfrom a calibrated exponential generator 5,7,9 .
3. Results and discussion
3.1. DpH decay by the combined action of CCCP
and gramicidin
Fig. 1a–d shows the experimentally observed
 .CCCP-mediated DpH relaxation rates 1rt in SBPL
vesicle solutions containing gramicidin, under differ-
ent pH conditions in the pH range 6 to 8. 1rt is
proportional to the concentration of the rate-limiting
species. The following two arguments favor the de-
protonated form, CCCPy, as the rate-limiting species
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 .rather than the protonated form CCCPH in these
 .experiments. 1 Activation energy considerations
suggest that the transport of the charged species
across the membrane is much slower than that of the
w x  .electrically neutral species 6 . 2 The increase in the
w xconcentration CCCPH with decrease in pH can be
estimated from a knowledge of the proton dissocia-
 .tion constant pK of CCCP ;6.5 in the membrane.
These estimates show that if CCCPH was the rate-
w xlimiting species the dependence of 1rt on CCCP 0
 .indicated by the slopes of the plots in Fig. 1 should
have increased with decrease in pH especially when
.the increase in Frb , discussed below, is also noted .i
This is not seen in the data of Fig. 1.
The CCCP facilitated DpH decay in SBPL vesi-
cles was observed in the time range of our instrument
 .t-10 s only when sufficient gramicidin had been
added. Gramicidin channels are known to transport
cations and not anions. Therefore, the fast metal ion
 q.M transport through the channels must be facilitat-
ing the translocation of the rate limiting species,
CCCPy, in the membrane as expected from the hy-
pothesis mentioned above. The transport scheme
w xFig. 1. Dependence of DpH relaxation rate, 1rt , on CCCP at
 .  .  .  .a pH;6, b pH;6.55, c pH;7 and d pH;7.65 in 5
mM SBPL vesicle solutions containing 100 mM KCl, 25 mM
ACES out side and 50 mM phosphate inside vesicles. Solid lines
 .are theoretical see text .
Fig. 2. Suggested transport scheme for the DpH decay in which
gramicidin and VAL aided CCCPy translocation is the rate-limit-
ing step.
which takes note of these observations is included in
Fig. 2.
 .  w x .Eq. A3 with VAL s0 gives an expression for
the contribution to 1rt from this mechanism. This is
derived using the theoretical approach of relaxation
 .  .  .kinetics. In Eq. A3 , Eq. A6 and Eq. A7 we have
included the following additional factors which also
 .affect the rate of DpH decay: a Membrane perme-
ant species at sufficiently high concentrations affect
the membrane order, which in turn changes the trans-
port rate constants by a factor F. Using nigericin-
w xmediated DpH decay as the probe 5 , we determined
the extent of these changes on adding CCCP and
  ..VAL to the SBPL vesicle solutions see Eq. A4 .
Due to F, 1rt increases on lowering the pH and on
w x  .increasing CCCP . b Theoretical expressions and0
w xexperimental observations 5,7,10 have shown that
1rt is proportional to 1rb where b is the internali i
buffer capacity of the vesicles. In CCCP loaded
SBPL vesicles b decreases on lowering the pH andi
increases due to contribution from CCCP in the inner
w x w x  .layer of the vesicles, on increasing CCCP 5 . c0
Since gramicidin had been added to vesicle solutions
used for obtaining the data of Fig. 1a–d, we should
also take note of the contribution to 1rt from Hq
transport through the gramicidin channels. An esti-
mate of this contribution can be obtained using Eq.
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 .A6 . At the gramicidin concentrations used, this
contribution is small and becomes significant only at
low pH conditions. The discussions given above help
us understand qualitatively the following ‘finer de-
tails’ of the data in Fig. 1.
 .1 Calculations using the estimates of parameters
w xgiven in Ref. 5 show that the factor Frb occurringi
 .in Eq. A3 changes less than 20% with increase in
w xCCCP in our concentration range. Because of this0
w xreason the plots of 1rt against CCCP remain0
 .nearly linear as seen in Fig. 1. 2 Calculations also
show that Frb increases on lowering the pH. Be-i
cause of this reason the decrease of 1rt on lowering
the pH is not as much as can be expected from the
w yx  .  .decrease of CCCP Fig. 1 . 3 At the pH corre-il
 . qsponding to Fig. 1a pH;6 the concentration of H
bound gramicidin channel and hence its contribution
  ..to 1rt becomes prominent Eq. A6 . This contribu-
w xtion decreases on increasing CCCP because of the0
increase of internal buffer capacity b due to contri-i
bution from the CCCP in the inner layer of the
vesicular membrane. Because of this reason 1rt
w xshows a small decrease with increase in CCCP in0
w xthe small CCCP region of Fig. 1a.0
Thus, Fig. 1 is consistent with the conclusions
based on the hypothesis that the translocation of
CCCPy across the vesicular membrane is facilitated
by the concerted transport of Mq through the grami-
 .cidin channels. 1rt calculated using Eq. A7 , on the
basis of the mechanism given in Fig. 2 without VAL
.and associated species , taking note of all the above-
y1 w xmentioned factors and using k ;2 s and Val s3 il
 .  .0 in Eq. A3 solid lines of Fig. 1 , show good
agreement with the observed data. Similar behavior
was observed in vesicle solutions containing NaCl
also.
3.2. DpH decay by the combined action of grami-
cidin, CCCP and VAL in SBPL ˝esicle solutions
containing LiCl or NaCl
As mentioned in Section 1, CCCPy translocation
can be made faster by complexing it with a suitable
molecule which reduces the free energy of activation
for the translocation process. The efficacy of VAL as
 .such a complexing agent Fig. 2 can be conveniently
tested if we minimise the contributions to the DpH
decay from a mechanism involving the metal ion
 . w x w xFig. 3. Dependence of 1rt on a Val keeping CCCP s840 0
w x  . w x w xmM with lip s5.3 mM and on b CCCP keeping Val s0 0
w x12.5 mM with lip s6.5 mM in SBPL vesicle solutions contain-
w xing 100 mM LiCl, gramicidin s25 mM, 10 mM ACES outside0
vesicles, and 0.25 mM ACES inside vesicles at pH;6.9. Solid
 .lines are theoretical see text .
q y w xbound ternary complex Val-M -CCCP 5 . Because
of this reason we use Kq-free vesicle solutions. The
compensating charge flux required for the DpH de-
cay can be provided by using Liq or Naq as the
alkali metal ions which form the above-mentioned
ternary complexes at negligible concentrations and
are transported across the membrane through grami-
cidin channels.
In vesicle solutions containing CCCP and Liq,
1rt remains below the lower limit of our instrument
 y1.-0.1 s even after adding VAL if gramicidin is
 w xnot added. This can also be seen in Fig. 6 of Ref. 5
.by extrapolating the 1rt data. However, when
gramicidin is also present in such vesicle solutions
containing CCCP, there is a significant enhancement
in the DpH relaxation rate: 1rt increases linearly
w x  .with VAL Fig. 3a . From this observation we0
conclude that the rate of DpH decay and the rate of
the rate-limiting step of CCCPy translocation are
enhanced by VAL in the membrane. Similar conclu-
sions can also be drawn from the higher slope of the
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 . w x w xFig. 4. Dependence of 1rt on a Val keeping CCCP s40 0
 . w x w xmM and on b CCCP keeping Val s6 mM in 5.4 mM0 0
w xSBPL vesicle solutions containing gramicidin s25 mM, 1000
mM NaCl, 25 mM ACES outside, and 50 mM phosphate inside
 .vesicles at pH;7. Solid lines are theoretical see text . Broken
lines correspond to data in the absence of gramicidin.
w x1rt against CCCP plot obtained in vesicle solu-0
 .tions containing VAL Fig. 3b when compared to
 .that obtained without VAL Fig. 1c . We attribute
this enhancement to the formation of a 1:1 complex,
Val-CCCPy, which enhances the translocation rate of
CCCPy.
It follows from the above assignment that in vesi-
cle solutions with Naq as the alkali metal ion, in
addition to Val-Naq-CCCPy, we should have Val-
CCCPy also contributing to 1rt when gramicidin is
added. The latter contribution will be larger than the
former, since the yield of the ternary complex Val-
Naq-CCCPy is less than that of the binary complex
Val-CCCPy, even though the dissociation constant
  .. w qxK -K see Eq. A1 . This is because Val-Na1 2
w x< Val . Contributions to 1rt from both the mecha-
w x w xnisms vary linearly with VAL when CCCP is0 0
w x w xkept constant and with CCCP when VAL is kept0 0
constant. Experimental data in Fig. 4 are consistent
with these expectations. Broken lines in Fig. 4 corre-
spond to the first contribution which is present even
in the absence of gramicidin and hence calculated
w xusing the parameters determined in Ref. 5 and
including the contribution from VAL alone seen in
w x .Fig. 3b of Ref. 5 . The ‘finer details’ which ensure
linearity of the plots in Figs. 3 and 4 have already
been discussed in Section 3.1 above.
3.3. Tests which fa˝or participation of the complex
Val-CCCP y in the DpH decay by the combined
action of gramicidin, CCCP and VAL in SBPL ˝esi-
cle solutions containing Liq or Naq
In our hypothesis, VAL enhances the DpH decay
rate by forming the complex Val-CCCPy which en-
ables rapid translocation of CCCPy across the mem-
brane in the above-mentioned systems. The predic-
tions of this hypothesis have been verified as follows.
 . ya If the complex Val-CCCP is the dominant
rate-limiting species, then 1rt should be propor-
w yx w xtional to Val-CCCP . If the concentrations Valil il
w yxand CCCP are smaller than the dissociation con-il
  ..stant of the complex sK , see Eq. A1 then2
w yx  .Val-CCCP and hence 1rt will be nearly pro-il
w x w yxportional to the products Val = CCCP andil il
w x w x  .  .VAL = CCCP in view of Eq. A1 and Eq. A2 .0 0
The linear nature of the plots in Figs. 3 and 4, and the
 . w x w x 4near constancy of the ratio 1rt r Val = CCCP0 0
in these plots evaluated using the concentrations
given in the figure legends and after subtracting the
contribution from the translocation of Val-Naq-
y .CCCP in Fig. 4 are consistent with this prediction.
The small deviations from the constancy are due to
contributions to 1rt from other mechanisms and
contributions to b from CCCP in the inner layer ofi
the vesicular membrane, discussed above.
 .b When the alkali metal ion in the solution is
Naq translocation of Val-Naq-CCCPy facilitates
DpH decay in the absence of gramicidin and in this
case t decreases on increasing pH see Figs. 5c and
w x.5d of Ref. 5 . A main contributor for such a behav-
ior is the pH dependence of metal ion binding to
w x VAL in SBPL vesicles 5 . The apparent metal ion
dissociation constant of Val-Mq can be expressed as
)  w qx y6.6  w x.K sK 1q H r10 Eq. A-5 of Ref. 5 inm m
.our pH range . When gramicidin is added, the
translocation of Val-CCCPy dominantly decides the
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DpH decay rate. Since the formation of these rate-
limiting species does not involve metal ion binding,
the pH dependence of K ) does not occur dominantlym
in the expression for t . Therefore, our above-men-
tioned hypothesis predicts that on adding gramicidin,
t should decrease to a lesser extent on increasing pH
than that observed in the absence of gramicidin. The
pH dependent data of Fig. 5 are consistent with this
prediction.
 .c In the experiments with NaCl in vesicle solu-
tions Val-Naq-CCCPy is the rate-limiting species in
w xthe absence of gramicidin. On increasing NaCl ,
w q yx w qxVal-Na -CCCP increases due to increased Nail
in spite of increased ionic strength. This is reflected
in the t data of Fig. 6. According to our hypothesis,
on adding gramicidin to these vesicle solutions, Val-
CCCPy becomes the dominant rate-limiting species.
Since Naq is not involved in the formation of this
w yxcomplex, Val-CCCP is not expected to increaseil
w xwith NaCl . On the other hand, increased ionic
strength should favor the dissociation of this com-
w yxplex, thereby reducing Val-CCCP . Thus, our hy-
pothesis predicts a decrease in 1rt with increase in
w xNaCl in the experiments with gramicidin in vesicle
solutions. The data in Fig. 6 are consistent with this
prediction.
 .d The transport scheme in Fig. 2 is based on our
 .hypothesis. Eq. A7 has been derived on the basis of
this scheme and includes all the known factors which
can affect 1rt . Therefore, if our hypothesis is valid,
it should be possible to reproduce the data given in
Fig. 5. Dependence of 1rt on pH in 5.4 mM SBPL vesicle
w xsolutions containing 100 mM NaCl, gramicidin s42 mM,0
w x w xVal s5.2 mM and CCCP s208 mM. Outside vesicles 250 0
mM ACES; inside vesicles 2 mM phosphate buffer, ‘; or 50
 .mM phosphate buffer v. Solid lines are theoretical see text .
w xFig. 6. Dependence of 1rt on NaCl in 6.3 mM SBPL vesicle
solutions with 50 mM phosphate buffer inside and 25 mM ACES
w x w xoutside at pH;7, Val s6 mM, CCCP s190 mM and with0 0
 . w x  . w xa gramicidin s0, ‘ and b gramicidin s40 mM, v.0 0
Figs. 3–5 using a reasonable set of parameters in Eq.
 . 3 y1A7 . With k ;k ;3=10 s , the experimental4 2
data can be reproduced within the limits of experi-
mental errors if the dissociation constant for Val-
y CCCP , K is chosen to be ;200 mM. Other2
parameters needed for such a calculation can be
w x .found above and in Ref. 5 . By noting that the
translocation of CCCPy as Val-CCCPy across the
main barrier may not require traversing the entire
thickness of the membrane layer along with a con-
q .certed transport of M through the channel and from
considerations of size, we can expect k )k , which4 2
gives K )200 mM. This estimate is consistent with2
 . w yxour requirement given in a above, that CCCP il
w xand Val should be less than K . The concentra-il 2
tions required for such a comparison can be obtained
w x w x  .from CCCP and VAL using Eq. A2 . The solid0 0
lines of Figs. 3–5 which agree with the data have
been obtained using the above parameters with an
error limit of ;30%.
 .e According to our hypothesis, the observed
enhancement is specific to the combination of VAL
and CCCPy with gramicidin channels aiding the
metal ion transport. The discussion given below leads
to such a conclusion. Comparing Fig. 1c and Fig. 3b,
w xwe can say that VAL s12.5 mM in 6.5 mM lipid0
 w x .corresponding to Val ;2 mM enhances theil
CCCPy translocation rate by a factor of ;20 at
pH;7. An alternate explanation for this observation,
such as being due to VAL-induced unspecific effect
presumably due to a change in the membrane prop-
.erty is unreasonable. This can be seen from the
 .following arguments. 1 The linear increase of
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nigericin or monensin-mediated DpH decay rate with
w x w x VAL seen in Fig. 1a and 1b of Ref. 5 attributed0
.to changes in the membrane property shows that
changes in membrane order due to membrane perme-
ant species are additive in nature unlike that in
.cooperative phenomena . Therefore, F given by Eq.
 .A4 is appropriate to determine the factor by which
the transport rate constants are enhanced due to
changes in the membrane order by VAL and CCCP.
The observed enhancement of CCCPy transport rate
w x  .for VAL ;12.5 mM in Fig. 3b ;20 is too large0
 .compared to that predicted by F -1.02 associated
 .with the changes in membrane properties. 2 To
account for the large enhancement, if we assume that
the presence of gramicidin in vesicular membrane
  ..increases B Eq. A4 by a large factor, then Fig. 1v
and Fig. 3b lead to contradictory conclusions about
 .the enhancement of B in Eq. A4 : To get a linearc
plot consistent with the data in Fig. 1c, Frb shouldi
w x  .not significantly vary with CCCP see Section 3.1 .0
This is possible with B ;60 to 90 i.e., withoutc
.enhancement . However, to get a linear plot of en-
 .hanced 1rt Fig. 3b with B increased by a largev
 .factor as assumed above , B also has to be in-c
creased by a large factor so that Frb remains nearlyi
w x  .constant with respect to changes in CCCP . 3 The0
q  .data obtained with Na ions Fig. 4 has contribution
1rt to 1rt , where 1rt is associated with theNa Na
translocation of the ternary complex Val-Naq-
CCCPy. The change in membrane order or an unspe-
cific effect which enhances the CCCPy transport rate
by a factor of ;10 on adding 6 mM of VAL Fig.
. q y4b should enhance the Val-Na -CCCP transport
rate also by a similar factor. However, the observed
data in Fig. 4b can be accounted for by assuming that
only the CCCPy transport rate is enhanced by this
factor. Similar conclusions can be drawn from an
analysis of Fig. 4a also. From these observations we
conclude that the enhancement is specific to the
combination of VAL and CCCPy.
As mentioned earlier, in liposomes a net transport
of Hq in one direction is accompanied by a net Mq
transport in the opposite direction. Therefore, along
with the enhancement of net Hq transport across the
membrane, we have enhancement of net Liq and
Naq transport through the gramicidin channels when
VAL and CCCP are also present in the vesicular
membrane.
Appendix A
The equilibria and apparent dissociation constants
relevant for the discussion of data obtained in this
work are given below. These equilibria have been
w xconsidered in Ref. 5 also.
CCCPH|CCCPyqHq; K .H
ValyMq|ValqMq; K ) .m
ValyMqyCCCPy|ValyMqqCCCPy; K .1
ValyCCCPy|ValqCCCPy; K . A1 .2
In this paper the concentrations with subscript ‘i’
refer to those in the aqueous medium inside vesicles
and the concentrations with subscript ‘il’ refer to
those in the inner layer of the bilayer membrane. The
concentrations estimated with respect to the volume
of the vesicle solutions are indicated by the subscript
w x‘0’. If CR is the concentration estimated with0
respect to the volume of the vesicle solution and if
w xCR is its average concentration in the inner layeril
of the SBPL vesicular membrane volume, we can
show the following using the dimensions of SBPL
w xvesicles 10 , if the species ‘CR’ is mainly partitioned
w xto the membrane 5,7 .
CR s0.95 CR r lip M A2 .il 0
The internal buffer capacity b of the SBPL vesi-i
cles can be calculated including the contribution from
the CCCP in the inner layer of the bilayer membrane
 . w xwith the help of Eq. A6 given in Ref. 5 . Using
 .  .  .Eqs. A2 , A8 , A9 and parameters given in Ref.
w x w q5 , the concentrations of the complexes Val-Na -
yx w yxCCCP and Val-CCCP can be calculated for ail il
w yxgiven estimate of K . CCCP can be calculated2 il
by subtracting the concentrations of the complexes
from the concentration of CCCP in the membrane in
 .the absence of complexing and using its pK ;6.5H
w xin the membrane 5 .
If in the transport scheme for the DpH decay Fig.
.2 the rate-limiting step is the back transport of
y  yCCCP as CCCP itself with a rate constant k and3
y .as Val-CCCP with a rate constant k , the follow-4
ing expression for the DpH relaxation rate 1rt can
be obtained by writing linearised rate equations for
small deviations from equilibrium and following a
w xprocedure similar to that in our previous work 5 .
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w yxWhen the concentration Val-CCCP is small, weil
can write,
y1rt s ln 10rb F k qk Val rK CCCP 4 .1 i 3 4 2il il
A3 .
where F is the correction factor which takes note of
changes in the transport rate constants due to changes
in the membrane properties on adding gramicidin,
w xVAL and CCCP. Ahmed and Krishnamoorthy 4
have shown that, at the concentrations used in our
experiments, gramicidin-induced changes are not im-
portant. We have also come to a similar conclusion
using nigericin-mediated DpH decay as the probe.
However, studies on nigericinrmonensin-mediated
DpH decay have shown that the DpH relaxation rate,
1rt , increases by a pH-dependent factor F with
. w xB ;20 and B ;60–90 at the higher VAL andv c 0
w x w xCCCP used in our experiments 5 .0
q y7 qFs1qB H Val r lip r 10 q H .  .v 0
2qqB H CCCP r lip .c 0
y7 q y6.5 qr 10 q H 10 q H A4 . 4 .  .
The contribution 1rt will be present in vesicle1
solutions containing LiCl or NaCl only if gramicidin
is also added to provide compensating charge flux by
the transport of alkali metal ions through the grami-
cidin channels. In vesicle solutions containing NaCl,
we have to include a contribution 1rt from the2
transport of CCCPy as Val-Naq-CCCPy with rate
w xconstant k 5 .2
q y1rt s ln 10rb F k ValyNa yCCCP .2 i 2 il
A5 .
The contribution from HqrMq transport through
gramicidin channels 1rt can also be included in our3
calculations by using the parameters which fit the
observed data in the absence of CCCP and VAL.
This is a small part of the 1rt observed in our
experiments and we have included this term for the
sake of completeness, without discussing the origin
.of this expression.
q1rt s ln 10rb k r MCl Gramicidin H .   . 3 i G 0
y7 y7 qr 2 lip q0.045 F10 r 10 q H . 4 .
A6 .
with k in the range 1.5=106 sy1 to 3=106 sy1.G
Similarly we have to include a small contribution
1rt from VAL alone, which can be obtained from4
w xFig. 3b of Ref. 5 . For comparing with the experi-
mental data we can use the sum of these four contri-
butions, since these mechanisms are independent.
1rts1rt q1rt q1rt q1rt A7 .1 2 3 4
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